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MORE FUN WITH YOUR ZX81

1

16K RAM PACK

The addition of our fuliv-compatible,

assembled, tested and guaranteed 1 6K
Ram Pack means more memorv for better
games and programs

ORD£R YOURS TODA YFROM:

£34.95
From West London's

mail order specialists:

iKLcMirttaMck H H ^^ H * '

+ FREEaAME - ' -

tS,. SPECIAL OFFER

TWICKENHAM iiCOMPUTER CENTRELTD c^ '

From West London's

mail order specialists:

UtesI

special offers:
4SK Apple

12" Green monitor

12" Amber Phillips

monitor

Epsom printer

Tantel adaptor

£768

£116

AU PRICES INCUIDE VAT!

TWICKENHAM
COMPUTER CENTRELTD
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Editorial
A cojpte ot years ago the BBC had a
good idea. The corporation decided
that ii ought to do something about the

personal computer revolution.

There was to be a series ot compu-
ter literacy programmes and a special-

ly designed BBC Microcomputer to

accompany them.

So what went wrong?
The BBC took too long to decide on

Ihe design and manufacture ol (he

computer and allowed loo little lime for

problems lo be ironed out

This meant the computers were
sent out in lime (or the broadcast
programmes.
The BBC also seriously under-

estimated the demand for the compu-
ter Their guess was 12,000 units. In

fact they will probably sell well a

50,000 this year.

The whole fiasco says lar m
about the BBC than it does about ihe

personal computer market, booming
year alter year as eager entre-

preneurs seize hold ot a slice of the

market.

Would that British industry, broad-

casting, and Government were so
unfettered by caution and timidity.

NextWeek

your Innermost s«cr«ta?

Play Mind Reader ar>d you'll discover

things you never ev< - '— -



ZX Users' Club
JOIN YOUR USERS' GROUP - AND MAKE THE

MOST OF YOUR MICROCOMPUTER

Please send me the next )2 issues ot INTERFACE, coniamtng many programs for each machine m each <

lus hints, tips, software, hardware and book reviews, plus special offers (ormemlMrs. I understand '

you wiH be able to help me wilh problems regarding my compurer, and lei me know ot any local branches f
of the club in my area I enclose £9.60 (UKI, £12.50 lEuropel or £18.00 lelsewhere).

PIbbbb sand ma the following booka:

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZX81 - by Tim Harlnell - ES.96. This greal ZX81 book contains
}

oyer 80 programs in its 128 pages. Takes you from the ftrsl steps of progiamming yourZXSl to quite c(

plex programs such as WORD PROCESSOR, DRAUGHTS and LIFE You'll find a host of programs lo
.

ZX81 up and running with worthwhile programs, right from day one. Other programs include SPACE i|

BOY, ROLLER-BALL, CHEMIN DE PER, GRAFFITI, MICRO-MOUSE, POGO, TOWERS OF HANOI,
BLOCKOUT, SALVADOR, BANDIT and DODGE CITY

As well as programs, there are sections to explain ihe use of PLOT, UNPLOT. PRINT AT. MAKING THE '

MOST OF IK, ARRAYS, WRITING PROGRAMS, eiO-RHYTHMS, ARCADE GAMES, RANDOM ;

NUMBERS, PEEK AND POKE, HOW TO CONVERT PROGRAMS, USEFUL ADDRESSES, SPECIFICA-
TIONS, THE NEW ROM.

I 49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX81 (and 29 lor the ZX801 - ed-led by Tim Hannell -

game you need. DRAUGHTS, GALACTIC INTRUDERS, STAR TREK, DEATH MAZE, 4-ir

an 8K ADVENTURE-type program SMUGGLERS BOLD.

i 34 AMAZING GAMES FOR THE IK 2X81 - by Alastair Gourlay - £4.96. All programs dumped trom the
j

pnmer and guaranteed lo run. This book ts the key lo making the most of IK,

n Hannell - £6.96. This book is the id.

1 SYMPHONY FOR A MELANCHOLY COMPUTEfi and other programs for the VIC20 - £6.96. f

lection of 24 great games - all dumped direct from the pnntei - for the VIC20

1 GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ACORN ATOM - by Trevor Sharpies and Tim Haiinei

I 39 TESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE ACORN ATOM llhe best of INTERFACE) - £6.45

1 PASCAL FOR HUMAN BEINGS - Jeremy Ruston - £4.95 Atom i
VIC I

e tha indlcatad it
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News
Vic gives specs for two

ibn

dclaiied spcci-

ficaiicins on [hen new range of

Ullimax (now renamed (he

Vic-IO), and the Vic-30,

The Vic-10 has an antici-

pelcd »;lling price of £10n and
an expected launeh date of
Sepiember this year. Onhoard
RAM —

' -

Thi Vit-30 is esseniiaJLv ;

"big brother' lo the othei

machine, having a Vic-20 nyli

keyboard, bul retaining Ihc
"

X 25 character display

[< ib [he t

with.

id graphic;

^pability which wlit atlrai

:r than [he orifiiral Vic),

a high resolution mode of

1 200 addressable pixels.

dimensional gmc^iCi becomes
exiremely simple.

Sound is controlled by the

SID chip. This allows for three

voices, each with a nine octave

range. A programmable filter

is also inbuilt for each voice.

(Mike Oldfield. cat your heal

The first profpwn

Radio WM has st;med a new
regular radio ptogramme oo
home computing. The first of

broad

and 9.00 am during the Great.'

Il'f Saturday [naming slot.

Tim Manning believes it is

the fiisl time a tadio station

3s offered a regular program-

:e for home computet users.

mple level, giving advice ab-

ut how [0 choose a computer.

Future plans include finding

way of introducing people lo

prograruning and, ar some
ladcasting Basic

the

opCfjUng system, There is a

serial m [efface port, memory
expansion port, and a cassette

mtefface port all built in.

Dchver^ is scheduled [o

commence in January of 1983.

.ind the estimated retail price

Dynamic duo go Dutch

in Prestel competition

SdiO[. both Ift, have every

reason to look pleased with

themselves.

The two young Dutchmen
from Leiden. Holland have

just carried away the runners-

up prizes in the Preslel com-

Marco and Ari aTrive{

London on the Saturday

fore the contest with on

nthemintj girocheque h

— which they couldn't cash,

Prestel's Tony Sweet look pity

on them Hnd put them up until

the post offices opened on

Monday morning.
Maico and Ari will now be

co-operating with co-winneis

of the conte.st. Lion Viewdata
in the production of Ibe tele-

soflware adaplor. Lion will

develop the hardware and the

Dutchmen will do the soft-

ware. Eventually Lion hope lo

offer an adaplor for other

micros as well as the ZX81.

Iteyl fit • ZX81

Own a Vic-20 but cannot
afford a printer? Now you can

buy B Sinclair ZX printer, for

.£59.95. and link it up to your

Vic.
The interface is being sold

by Microlanie Software and

there are versions for the BBC
Atom, Microtan and Aim-6S
coittpuiers.

The Prinlerface costs £29.95

Tlic n page 2.

Sndar
Spectrum

stuns BBC

the opening morning of the

Computer Fair at Carls Court
on Friday 23 April. (Did Sin-

clair know that it w
George's Day?]

The basic model come
16K of memory, full colour

and sound, and costs £125. /

full report on the announce
ments and the world's fitii

hands-on review of the ZX
Spectrum starts on page 10.

There
f computer u

raof

^Ihe
price of Ihe Vic-2(l t

under £100 with corresponding

reductions on the prices of the
peripherals.

Acorn has also dismissed

Sinclair's suggestion that the

ZX Spectm
Ihe BBC Microcomputer,
Speaking privately lo Poptihr
Computing Weekly,

director Herman Hauser said

thai a new computer would be
launched in the third quarter

of this year — sometii
'

tween July and Seplen

The new Acorn computer
will probably be called the

Electron and cosi bctwe<

fl20andfl50. There will b(

32K ROM and .13K of RAM
and in effect Ihe i

be a miniaturised BBC Micro-
computer wiih higher resolu-

tion graphics than ihiise

offered by the Specin

• GOTO paga 10!

The FC-ISIHI n n nt-H hamlhelcl mmpulci from Shdip. and is jn

etihanceil and extended version of the PC-121}. The new
computer has an optional 4-<x>laur graphic prinierlcaaelte

interface, and is programmed in Sasic. TTiere is only 3.SK of

internal memory, but this can be increased lo 7,SK with a
-'"

modute. (( costs £169.93 and the canettelprinicr interface

EI49.9S.



The ultimate In Useful
Sharp MZ80A/ Sharp MZ80K
Software by Dale Hubbard

RUBIK SOLVER

DECISION MAKER

STOCK CONTROL

on HMriraiH in iKB

MEMORY DEVICES FROM:

GCC ELECTRONICS
Tel: 0223 210444 Telex: 817672

EPflOMS 6500 Family MEMORIES
2708 200d 6502 41 5p 21NLP-2 90p
3716 + 5V 195c 6530 2e5p 2114-450 85p

6522 465p 4116-150 90p
6532 600p 4116-200 88D
6M5-1 9Q0p 451 6-2 (5V 350p

4164-200 45Sp
6800 Family Z80 Family 6116-150 450p

6BO0 270p CPU 315P 5518-250 635P
ACPU
CTC 16K Memory pack

290p (or ZX81
6850 135p PIO Price incl. VAT
6821 llOp flPiO 350p 3600P

OrfleiE Irom GouBrnment, Educational and Oversaas buyers

welcome. Special pnces foi volume snguiries Please add 50p
posi and packing plus VAT al 15\ Minimum order £10 00

GCC ELECTRONICS
18 CLAVGATE ROAD, CHERRY HINTON
CAMBRIDGE 081 4JZ
TEL: 0223 210444 TELEX: 817672
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Club Reports
Is your club Involved In any special projects? Use this page to tell the world about Ft

Thousands roll up for all the fun of the fair
Mike Todd reports on the

London computer clubs'

annual exhibition.

More than 5,000 computer enthu-

siasts turned up at the Polytechnic ot

North London (or the Association o(

London Computer CluOs' third Com-
puter Fair.

Two years ago, computer clubs in

the London area decided they wanted
their own enhibilion catering tor their

own needs. A1 thai time, most exhibi-

tions were oriented towards the busi-

ness user.

They also lelt a need lo start

to co-ordinate the activities ol the

London clubs and to assist those

wishing to start clubs in their area.

To that end, they got together and
formed the Association of London
Computer Clubs, and the group now
numbers a dozen associated clubs, all

of which hold regular meetings in

London and neighbouring counties.

II you live in the London area and
have a club which is not part of the

M.CC, or would like lo (om a new
club, gel in touch with the ALCC
secretary, Len Stuari, al 89 Mayfair

Ave, Worcester Park. Surrey KT4 7SJ.

II you've got Prestel. you'll find in-

formation on the activities of most of

the ALCC groups on page 35748

tnler-computer communications
With data and inter-computer com-
munication at the foretront of today's

micro OevGlopment. il is appropriate

thai the Amaleuf Computer Club, or

ACC — not lo be confused with Ihe

ALCC — should mount a seminar

during the exhibition on the computer

and the telephone.

About 40 people allended, and Ibey

were taken from the concept ot In-

formation Technology, through the in-

terfaces and modems required for

practical applications. They were also

treated to a demonstration ol British

Telecom's Prestel service.

The seminar ended with a discus-

sion of the use of the personal compu-
ter for 'bulleiin txiard' apoltcations,

arvj of computerised mailboxes which

will become widespread over the next

year or so. With cheap modems be-

coming availatjie, most mlcrocompu-
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' range of

ler owners should be able to take

advantage of this aspect of informa-

tion technology.

The Independent Commodore Pro-

duct Users' Group (ICPUG] held a
seminar ol a slightly different kind. In

one of the rooms (a bit of a slog from
the mam exhibition hall) they set up
several Vies showing a range of

games. During Ihe course of the day.

there were two programmers' clinics

and a demonstration ol Superscript

which has to be the lowest cost,

quality word processor available.

The groups that make up the ALCC
were relegated to the bowels ol the

Poly where they showed off their

software and hardware projects, while

upstairs in the main theatre. 40 exhibi-

tors showed their wares. These in-

cluded national computer groups such

as the ICPUG and the ACC, among
ihem were the Sinclair User Group
showing whal they had to offer

A number of dealers displayea their

wares, and reported brisk sales of a
wide range ot devices including disks,

disk dnves. RAM chips and pnnters.

With some ol Ihe discounts being

offered, it was hardly surprising that

their stands were busy.

By far Ihe greatest crowds seemed
to be the large numbers of small boys
silling at Vies. Alans and Apples and
playing just about every game imagin-

cornouter lair.

able! The BBC micro which certainly

attracted a great deal of attention,

'

the greatest buzz' njnning through

the fair must have been the oimours
atxiul the new Sinclair ZX82 —
Speclrum

Mice at the speed ot sound
The beats of the Micro-Mouse com-
petition were held m a crowded side

room. For the uninitiated, this is a
competition lo find the robot mouse
which can find its way fastest through

This task is not as easy as you
might imagine, and there were only
two competitors at the lair, altfiougfi

one of these. Alan Dibley, had three

Mice running — Thezarus, Son of

Thezarus, add T3.

With a ZX80 al the heart and a
selection of model aircraft molors they

unfortunately failed to beat Stirling

Mouse entered by Nick Smith which
was faslest in both attempts at

maze with a best time of 1'46'.

WrxlB to Club Repons, Popular Com-
puting Weekly. Hob»TOus« Courl, 19
wnrtcomt) Street, London WC2 7HF,
with detaite ot successes you have
had with your clLb. with kfeas for

helpirig clubs abng and witn any
news ( special meetings. We knk
forward to liearing trom you.



SET THE controls lor the heart of the
roaO, as you assume commarid ol a
skimmer racing around Ihe track. You
have 10 gel round the track in as stiorl

IB as possible, but you must be
careful about trying to go loo fast.

Your vehicle is equipoed mth (our

gears, and the scanner display keeps
lonstanlly informed of which gear
ire In, as well as showing you the

speed al which you're travelling ana
ttie number of revs you're doing.

Keep a wary eye on your speed,

and don't try and move away too fasl.

It is possible to over-rev your machine,

and your engine can only handle so
much. You will be warned if you are

reaching danger point, and you'll have
to very quickly take appropriate action

to get out ol trouble in time.

The track abounds with other obsla-

i^es to get past, so travelling at the

right speed at ihe right time is vitally

Importani, You have to keep a con-

stant look out lo avoid crashing.

The Game
There are six keys you must use
almost all Ihe lime. For accelerating

and braking, the keys A and B respec-
tively do the Inck. Changing gear is

done by using the four function keys
on the right of the Vic.

An examination of the program list-

ing with this article will reveal how
these remarkably undocumenied keys
can actually be used within a program.
Lines 410 to 480 will do the trick for

you.

The program works on the standard
Vic. without any memory expansion
required, and makes reasonable use
ol the Vic's buill-in sound and colour
capabilities.

Apart Irom the keys mentioned ear-

lier, only one is required throughout
the game, and that is simply pressing

S lo start the game rolling.

Then, quite simply, you have to get
round the track in the shortest possi-

ble time, and try and avoid all Ihe
hazards mentioned earlier.

On the first few runs through thai is

quite a challenge, and you'll probably
turn the sound down on your television

as you begin to despair of ever com-
pleting the course.

The Vic plays an especially Infuriat-

ing lune if (of more usually, when!) you
encounter disaster.

In reproducing the listing here, we
have adopted the usual convention of

replacing the vanous graphic symbols
thai appear in the listings by more
readable symbols, enclosed In square

Thus, when typing In the iislings you
|usl press Ihe appropriate key. For

those of you unfamiliar with this, below
is listed all the symbols thai are in this

particular listing.

Where you see something like

11 CD, this signifies that you need lo

press the cursor down key eleven

times. Similarly, where you see, say,

CD,3CR this means Ihal you need to

press the cursor down key once,

followed by three presses of the cur-

sor right key
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^^^ Review

Sinclair

strikes

back

at

the

Al a press conference al Ihe Churchill

Hotel on FnOay. April 23. Clive Sinclair

revealed lo Ihe waiting world his new
microcomputer, ihe ZX Spectrum.

In comparing the Spectrum lo

another currently popular micro, the

BBC micrci model A. Clive Sinclair

said: "lis obvious at a glance that the

design of the Spectrum is more ele-

gant. What may not be so obvious is

thai it also provides more power.
"The 2X Spectrum has more usable

RAM, and higher maximum RAM. II

offers twice as many colours on the

screen at any one time, plus a colour

bnghtness control. It also otters user
definable graphics.

"It has a dala transfer rate 25 per

cent faster, supported by a VERIFY
facility. And it employs a dialect ot

BASIC (Sinciair BASIC) already in use
in over 400,000 computers worldwide.

We believe the BBC mal<es the best

TV programmes — and that Sinclair

makes the world's best computers!"
The Spectrum comes with 16K of

HAM on board the basic unit, expand-
able up to 48K. The keytxiard is

vaguely reminiscent of the early 8K
PETs, but with the layout so designed
that touch typing is possible: the keys
have a nice responsive feel lo them,
rather than the original 'thump sensi-

tive' keys. As was the case with earlier

models each key has a number of

functions available on it, including the

now famous single key stroke entry for

BASIC keywords-

The pnce of the basic unit is a
remarkable £125. This will surely eat

its way into the market being slowly

established by the VIC and others,

and since expansion to 48K costs only

£60 more, you can start with the 16K
version and end up with a 48K
machine tor only £185. There is a 48K
version of the Spectrum available at a
cost of £175: cheaper than a 3.5K
VIC!

Features present on this machine
that were not available on the ZX80 or

ZX81 include full colour, sound and
high resolution (a resolution of 256 «

1 92 is available to the user, at no extra

cost). These three features will be
examined in more detail later.

Availability of Ihe machine is Im-

mediate. Sinclair is already geared up
.10 producing 20,000 a month, but even
this will probably not meet the antici-

pated huge demand. Also available

immediately is a printer, the original

ZX printer that has been used for

some time with the ZX81 is fully

compatible.

There is a high degree of compati-
bility between the ZX81 and the Spec-
trum. Certainly users ol one should
have no difficulty in getting rapidly

acquainted with the other. The only
real problem is the 16K RAM pack for

Ihe ZX81, which should not be used
under any circumstances, and soft-

ware cassettes are unlransferrable.

Other products announced at the
conference are likely to cause an
equally large upheaval in the comput-
ing industry when they emerge in Ihe
coming months. First of these was an
H82 32, network interface board, cost-

ing |ust £25, and coming out sometime
in the autumn of this year. This will

enable the Spectnjm to be connected
up lo a whole host of printers, tenrtin-

ais and other computers. The operat-
ing systems for this are already d
signed into the ROM.

Clive diversed from the Spectrum
briefly to announce a host o( new
software for the ZX81, with delivery

commencing in May of this year.

Perhaps the biggest rabbit that

Clive pulled out of his magician's hat

was Ihe 2X Microdrive. This is a very
tiny disk drive, using two quarter-inch

diskettes, with each diskette capable
ol holding up to 100K bytes, and a

POPUUiR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Review

transfer rate of 1 6K byles per second,
Yoo will be able lo connect up lo eighl

of these drives id ihe ZX Spectrum.
Availability was announced as being

'later this year', so anticipate the first

arrivals coming sometime in the late

summer The p'ice: £50.

Ordinary cassette decks can also

be used, as an alternative storage

medium.

OndinatY screen resolution of 32 x

24 Is adequate for most t^jsiness (and

garnet) uses, although this can be
enlarged under software control to

normal teleteKt standard.

At a total outlay of just E12S5 you
have a 48K machine, with full colour,

sound and high resolution, a disk dnve
giving you 100K of storage, and a
printer. The RS232 interface for an
extra £20 offers lurlher possibilities.

The hardware

The Spectrum is a smart, slimline

machine in black plastic with grey

keys, coloured legends and a bright

flash of spectral colour across the

Ijoltom right corner. Width is 233mm,
depth 144mm, and height 30mm. In-

side the case is a compact printed

circuit board containing a handful of

discrete components and just 14 inte-

grated circuits, the UHF modulator
and a ptzoelectric speafcer. Of the 14

integrated circuits, eight are RAIvl

memory chips.

The others include the 3,5MHz
ZBOA micropHDcessor, the I6K byte

ROM (containing Basic and operating

system software and the character

generator) and lastly the special ULA
chip made by Ferranti which allows all

the complex colour display circuitry to

be crammed into a single IC. Expan-
sion sockets are included on the board
allowing one lo add an extra 32K of

user memory on an internally mounted
memory expansion board.

The Spectrum keyboard is a great

advance on that of the 2X81. It is

larger and the moving rubber keytops
.have a very pleasant touch and a light

click lee I on contact.

It is possible lo make the key action

mors positive by giving it an audio
leedback. This is done with a simple

POKE — POKE 23609,255 — this

produces a small beep every time a
key IS pressed. The keyboard has a
standard typewriter layout and the

keys are suflicienlly widely spaced
and large enough to allow touch typ-

ing, though the reviewer found this

only just possible. There are 40 keys
in total wilh both upper and tower case
and a capitals lock feature. Like the

ZX81 all the BASIC words are obtain-

able by pressing single keys, this is

further enhanced by the addition o1 the

graphics characters, the user defin-

able by pressing single keys.

Like the ZX6i the Spectnjm display

has 22 lines of 32 characters but here
the similarity ends. Each pixel is mem-
ory mapped in a high resolution 256 x

192 display. This uses a special 6144
byte display file located at the begin-

ning of HAM memory, each bit of

which maps directly into a pixel on the

There are eight foreground and
eighl background colours, the data on
which pair is chosen for a particular

character cell being stored in the

colour attribute RAM area. The colour

file memory area is 769 bytes long and
lies directly above the display file. To
use the high resolution there are four

new commands in Basic, they are:

PLOT x.y — plots a pixel al co-

ordinates x.y on the 256 x 192 point

display area, A point can be removed
by PLOTOVER (the same as UN-
PLOT on the ZX81 ).

DRAW x,y — draws a line from the
last high-res poinl plotted using
DRAW, PLOT or CIRCLE lo the co-

ordinates x,y on the screen. There is

also a special form of DRAW which
instead of drawing straight lines will

draw curved lines and arcs. This has
the syntax DRAW x.y, a. It a is positive

the line curves left and i( negative
right: a is in radians so if a = pi then a
circle is drawn but if a = pi/2 then only

a quarter circle is drawn,

CIRCLE x.y.a — draws a circle ol

radius a with centre at

Then there is the function POINT
x,y which returns the pixel status al

the specified co-ordinates.

These commands seem to be well

thought out, easy to use and quite

last. The quality of the generated
display is comparable the best cur-

rently available.

The circle command is excellent

and produces a true circle properly

adjusted for screen elongation — this

is more than most other manufactur-

ers can do. The draw command while

very fast and obviously using a good
algorithm is a bil difficult to use since

the parameters are offsets ol the

previously plotted point rather than

true screen co-ordinates.

This is definitely a colour machine
and the quality of the colour display is

excellent. There are eight colours,

they are; black — blue — red —
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OPEN FORUM is for you to publish

your programs and ideas, ^l is impor-

tani ihat you make sure your piog-

s are bug-tree before you send
Idem in. Wa cannot test all of Ihem
As tar as possible always send us a

computer pnnted listing, made im-

mediately after you have run" the

program

Each program should include a

description ol whia! the program does,

how to use It and how the program has

Vour conlributions should be sent lo

Open Forum, Popular Computing
Weakly. Hobhouse Court. 19 Whit-

comb Street. London WC2H 7HF witti

a stamped addressed envelope.

We will pay £10 lor each coniribu-

lion pubilsf^ed.

3-D Graphics ZX81
The following program will print high

resolution graphics on your printer. By
expenmenting with line 120, you will

be able to print a number ol shapes
based on the 'oval viewed from an

Enter line 1 as descnbed: only enter

spaces where space is written:

where ' equals new line.

Line 2 tests to see if you have
remembered to reserve some space
in memory by doing this.

Because the program is calculating

the position of up lo 65000 odd loca-

tions it will take a long time— as much
as 1 5 to 30 minutes depending on th

formula. The best lime to run this i

when you're getting ready for bed, c

about lo have a r^eai, but It is fun!

Ikebukuro
You are in control of a little man
running along the bottom of the

screen, who is dodging a rair

arrows coming down from above.

These gel faster as the game progres-

ses.

To protect you there are three

bases, which dimmish as the arrows

wear them down These can be r€

nished by getting to the right o( the

screen, picking up a bag ol money and
getting back alive, you gain points for

each money bag you successfully

3-D Graphics
by Barry Comhill

°l3Si7d

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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carry back You have three lives n such
which to amass as high a score as des i

possible.

he

The

Magic squares ZXBI
The malhemalical oddity of the magic
square, where rows and columns ol

numbers all add up to the same total,

has long lascirated mathematicians

end masses alike. Using this program
ZX81 owners will be able to generate
4*4 magic squares with totals up

6: in other words up lo ihe point

where the square requires more than
three digits in one or more of its cells.

These, it should be stressed, are

true magic squares, having no dupli-

cate cells. Tney are also true magic
squares in that, rather than merely
providing the desired totals when rows
or columns are added, or even di-

agonals, ihe squares generated t)y

this program provide the desired total

o less than 30 ditterent combina-
tions, eg the tour corners, the lour

/alues in each comer, the four values

n the centre.

The program itself simply generates

the basic 4•4 magic square with

values from to 1 5 and having a total

)f 30 and then adds to that square in

he squa e se a e
contaned n he a ay M$ whch s

dimensioned in direct mode, together

with N$ which contains the order in

which cells within the square are

added to in order to achieve the

destred value.

The procedure to load the program is

as follows:

1. Declare MS(16,3), NS(I6,3) and
0S(16,3].

2. Enter the temporary input program
shown in Figure 2,

3. Enter the lollowmg values into NS:

4,7,9,14,1,6,12,f5,2,5.1 1,16.3.8,10,1 3.

4. Change NS 10 0$ in the input

5. EnterthesevaluesintDOS:9,7,0.

14,6,8.15,1,13.3,4.10.2,12.11,5.

6. Enter Ihe main program and deiete

the input section, remembering to start

the program with GOTO 1 in order not

to wipe out the sthngs.

7. When requested, enter the number
which you wish the rows, columns etc

ot the magic square to add up to.

Here are some notes on how the

program works.

Line 10. The graphics symbol is that

obtained om he hey n g aphics

mode
Line 20 G aph cs symbo on key '4'.

Line 30 Th s oop cop es OS no M$,

thus keeping an uncorrupied copy of

Ihe basic square in 0$.

Line 90. B is the difference in value

between the basic square already

stored in memory (30) and the desired

Une 100. A useful memory saving

trick. This loop originally had a line ir

front ot it reading IF B<Y (ie B<4)
THEN GOTO 140. CODE "C ii

"
and the form of Ihe line as it rKiw Is

means thai Ihe loop is from 1 to 16

when B>=4 and from 1 to (Ie

passed by) when B<4. The purpose
of the loop IS to add 1 lo every cell ir

the square for every whole 4 in B.

Line 140. This loop increments cells

to cater for what is left of B when
whole 4s have been dealt with by ihe

last loop.

Line 190. The graphics symbol here is

that obtained on key '7'. This double

loop simply prints out the square.

Because there is nothing to be seer

while the program performs its cal-

culations, the program may as well be

lun in FAST mode,

13
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Read and Data ZX81
The lack of HEAD, DATA and RES-
TORE commands on ihe ZX81 can Be

very annoying, so machine code prog-

ram mimics Idem.

Data can be string c

should tie placed in REM ;

each line commencing in a comma,
and with eacti item of data being

separated by a comma. For example,

would be replaced by

There may be as many iiems of

data in each iine as you like, and lines

of data can appear anywhere. Ordin-

ary REM statements can tie used, if

Ihe first character is nol a comma.
Data can be read using Ihe machine

code routine starting at 16514, which

reads Ihe next article of data and puis

it into AS, and returns Ihe length of the

data. Line 4 in the program makes the

variable READ equal to 16514, so

USR READ can be used tnstead of

USR 16514.

Here are some examples of READ
statements.

: IiTM fl«<^>
.5 -ET RESTDRe=iee0]
4 LET RE3D=lg514
5 RfiND i

o ^.mS USR RESTOPE
le FOR I=lS51'i TO !.

20 INPUT N'

30 F'QKE i-'A

40 HEXr i

selecling the first player by the IraOi-

tionai method of turning up letters, or

letting the computer choose. In

latter case, a pointer moves round the

list ol names, gradualiy slowing down

may alter this if necessary. Do not

alter line 1. or lines 3 to 6.

The program uses memory loca-

tions 16507 and 16508 to hold the

data pointer. Any accompanying Basic

program must nol use the variable AS,

except (or in READ stalements. The
machine code subroutines are in the

REM statement in line 1

Otveci code table

i by

and

would be replaced by

m LET N-VflL AS(TO USS READ)

The machine code routine slarting

at 16601 can be used to set the data

pointer to any pan in the program. The
line number to which the data pointer

is set is coniained in a RAND state-

ment. For example.

until it

would be replaced by

To enter the program, type the

program as shown, and RUN it from

line 10. Type in each number m the

object code table. When you have

finished, lines 10 to 40 may then be

deleted, and the program can be

saved on tape.

The number of characters lo which

AS is dimensioned in line 2 is the

tongesl any item of data may be. You

Scrabble scorer ZXBI

The program is divided into four

sections — picking the first player,

setting up the display, keeping the

score, and displaying a record.

Following the initiaNsalion m lines

10 to 160, which will be explained

laler, the program asks for Ihe names
of the players. There may ol course be

two, three or four players, and counter

P is used to record the number.
The maximum name that can be

accommodated is eight letters, so
Hennetia will have to accept an abbre-

viation. Array T is set up to hold the

players' cumulative scores, while S
holds the individual scores.

The program provides the option ot

I order to get this name to the top

of the list, the names of Ihe players are

copied across into array Q$, starting

with the first player.

The next stage, starting ai line 800,

displays the players' names as they

are seated round the table, with the

first player's name at the top.

We come not lo the actual scoring.

The program always indentHies the

next player. The score may be inpul ir

a variety of ways. The most straight-

forward is of course a single figure,

such as 24, but an expression such as
12>2 would be equally acceptance.
There is no need to tot up the score,

however, because the values of the

individual letters are held in array V
which was set up by lines 120 to 160,

If a word is input, Ihe appropriate

score will be added.

Double and treble word scores

provided for by lines 1370 and 1430,

which will multiply a word score by 2 or

3 if that figure is typed immediately

after the word. Lines 1281 lo 1289,

which may be omiited, provide a timer.

Array X, set up by lines 30 to 1 10,

contains the co-ordinates defining the

positions at which the scores will be
printed, which again allow for two
players sitting 'north' and 'south',

pjote the spaces at the ends of lines

1520andi530 A nasty pitfall in ZX81
Basic iS that if a short number is

printed in Ihe position previously occu-

pied by a longer one, the final digits of

the longer number are not cleared. For

instance, if a score ot 107 were
entered, and then corrected by typing
'-12', the result without the spai

would be not 95 Dul 957
Finally, one of Ihe players may w

to check on the score in an ear

round. This is provided for by line

1 300. If a score of 999 IS input, this

cause a jump to line 4000, which
prints out array S in the format of

Figure 5. This would normally be used
at the end of the game, so it is

terminated by a STOP. Should you
wish to continue, you would need U

make a note of Ihe players' cumulative

scores and enter them again after

restarting with RUN.

POPULAR COMPUTI\GVi^EKLV
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1 HEM SCIUB9LE sa>i!EFr 670 TOR KjI m P.C*1

10 ^t'"'™™'^
"f (iOLBINGMM 1982 6a0LET<atC)=P|lK)

700 NEXTK
flOO FOR J* TO 25

30 niMxitt,?,

TSLS
810 PLOT 19.J.11
820 PLOT 19-«),36

830 PLOT 19,11.-.J
50 LBTXn.Sl

!o

BO [.ET1((3J) 17 Scrabble Scorer
860 J^J=;^m 15^^^

15 by Tim Galdlngham B7I PEK {12' GHAPmcS SHIFT/H)
B80 NEXT J
900 PMNT *Tll,l2;Q$(1,1>:

121 REN W.»=VAiiJE5 OF LETIEBS
130 LET M="13321W'.ia5i3H3*l nuu3u«" liovmj^VK^U

9»0 HEXT J
150 LETW(J)=coce aijwfl 950 IF P=2 HEN PRINT M 1S.12;0t(2,l);
160 NaT J 960TOH J=. TO9^^ 9B0 IF 1t(2.Ji=" " ffifflSro 1020
JlO raiNT WBS PUTBfD?" 990 IF P>2 IHEK PRINT AT 6+J,?3;M(2,J.

230 mmzt
3M IF Mr"" TOEN 0010 310
250 IP 1^ U<9 THEN GOTO 2B0 ID«0 fl» J=2 TO 9 '

260 FHKfT *T 15.0;"Na»E MUST WOT EXCEED 8 LETTEKS" 1050 IF 0*13, J)=" THEN OOTO 1080
1060 PRINT MO.Jl!

280 LET P((PI=Zt_

303 loi P 1090 FOR 3=1 TO 9
310 LET P=P-1

3"0 blMS(5a,PI 1™ mt B-ROUHD NO
3"1 FiEM S=INDrVlDU«I- SOTRffi

350 PKm>Tja.O;"TYPE NUMBEB

36D raPUT Jl 1230 PPUiT AT20.ai
1210 IF 0*(N.D)=" " MEN GOTO 1280

375 IF ito'v um lOBe z»>37 OB CODE Zt<291 TTffiN GOTO 250 1250 PfrlHTWN.Dl,
380 LET N=UM. Zl
33' REMKsNO. or ISIPUYEB
390 IF lOPTHEl B0T0 250 280>PFINT "5 3C0I1E7

281 BEMRMCT (MTIONALI:
( IS ";P»(N) 2te PRINT AT 20.2«i"

-.20 0010 560 283 LET T=10
.30 PRTHT AT O.Oi'TOCT TO HJK IS"

285 IF INKEYlo"" THEN GOTO 1290
286 PRINT AT 20.2II.J.-' SECS"i

160 LET ri=INT (RNCPKI™ F0BJ=1 TO 3

287 LET T=1.10
288 GOTO 1281.

289 ffiM Eiro OF TI!«!!
190 PBINt'at 5»2'K.":'^" 290 MPUT Zt
500 IF I=2'P-N HEN WTO 560 DO IF Z|="999" THEN GOTO «0OO
510 PAUSE 3"I 05 IF U--" THEN GOTO 1290

10 IF CODE Zr>37 THEN GOTO 13ttO

530 LET 1=1-1
^uo nexT K

40 LET^SiW^
560 PAUSE 100 41 HEM SUM=V*IilE OF WORD

50 FKi J=l TO LEN Z»
600 DIM0»(P.9)

70 IF X^30 OR X=3' TIEN com 1430

375 IF X>31 AKB X(3B IHEN GOTO 1290
621 HEM c=cajin: of elctoiis of 380 IF X>31 AND X<J8 THEU GOTO >290
630 FOR K=N Itl P 390 LET SlW=SUH,mx-371
6U0 1^ onc)=p*(*:i UOO NEXT J
650 LET &C-' 410 LET ZiSlH

- 660 NEXT K 420 00TD 1500
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Morra ZX81

Thts absurd liitle game from America
consists of Iwo players each sickng
one, iwo Of three lingers ou wh e a)

lUe same time guessing How many
fingers Iheir opponents w eictend

Guess right ar^d your sco e s n
creased by the number of fnge s on
stww from both players; guess w ong
and you gel nothing. The dea s to

make a fool of yourself 12 1 mes n th s

fashion and then declare a w nner
The accompanying program p ays a

mean game of Morra on a IK ZX81
being based on a mathemat ca ana y
sis of the game, no less. On each lu n
the computer invites you to guess how
many bytes il will display (t could

hardly be fingers, could it) and ente
how many fingers you will show Then
— and it doesn't cheat — the compu
ler declares its guess and the numbe
of bytes.

Thai's about all there is to it, except
to remind you that it is definitely

cheating lo analyse the ZX81 s tactics

when you are feeding in the program.
As if you would.

Hare are some program notes:

Line 100. CODE '
" looks a great deal

mors wasieful than simply 0, which is

all il represents. That is an illusion

based on the fact that we are looking

at 3 display of the program ralher ihan

at the program iiself. In the real

program. CODE takes only one byte
and the whole term lakes 4 bytes
whereas takes 7 bytes altogether.

Literal numbers are inordinately ex-

pensive in tK of memory — this

program contains no literal numbers
whatsoever and would not run if you
changed all the CODE values to literal

numbers, since there would be too

liflle memory.

Line 120. This string and the subse-
quent loop set Ihe frequency of the
different moves and then shuffle Ihe

order of the moves.

Line 130. Graphics symbol is key 'V

m graphics mode.

Lino 190. Graphics T. This main loop
requests moves and responds IZ

Line aeO. Graphics '4'.

Line 360. Gr^hics '4'.

Line 340. Graphics 'S', Note how
logical conditions are attached lo the
prinl statements to provide three

alternative outputs from one line.

Twenty-one
In this program, you and the BBC
Microcomputer take il in turns to throw
a six-sided die as many times as you
like, trying to get a total of 21

, o< close

to 21, withoui exceeding 21 ('bust-

ing').

This is a dice version of Blackjack,

and the computer plays very well. You
go first in every game, entering 1 to

roll the die again, or 2 to stand, that is,

to stay with the total of 21.

There are five rounds to a game and
the winner, of course, is the player

who wins the most out of Ihe live

rounds.

Line 20 sets the mode, and line 30
sends action to a procedure called

'initialise' This ahon procedure (lines

70 lo 1001 sets the two variables

which hold the scores — SI and SM —
to ;ero.

From there, line 40 sends the com-
puter s attention to the procedure cal-

led 'game_count'. Note thai proce-
dure names can be more Ihan one
word in length, so long as the under-
line rule joins the words. The 'game,
-counf procedure (lines 110 lo 150)

set up a loop which calls the proce-
dure 'game' five times.

You can see from lines 120 and 140
that the BBC Microcomputer supports
loop names which are whole words. In

this case ihe word, as you can see. is

'count'. The procedure, 'game', which
is called from within the procedure

BBC game_count', i
IS from lines 160 Ic

330,

Line 190 is a delay loop, setting the

variable T to the value held by the

computer's internal clock, and then

passing through a REPEAT.'UNTIL
loop until one second (TIME incre-

ments by one every fiftieth of a
second) has p

Line 220 waits lor Ihe player's input,

and line 230 rolls Ihe die, and adds its

value lo the score (line 200) il the

player has decided to keep rolling.

If not. the computer checks (line

240) to see 11 the player has exceeded
21 (and, 11 so, goes to the 'end_
ol^game' procedure). If the player

has nol busted, Ihe computer acknow-
ledges the total Ihe human has de-

cided to slick with (line 250) and
proceeds to roll the die itself.

A three-second delay (line 280)
comes before the computer an
nounces the value il has rolled, and il!

total. Lines 300 to 320 check the

computer's score, and compares i

with the player's score, and decides

whether or not lo roll again.

The 'end of game' procedure
(Iines340to380)iooksar' — '

totals, and decides which player has
won. After five rounds have 1

played (counted, you'll recall, by Ihe

loop in the gama^couni' procedure),

action goes lo Ihe 'finale' procedure

}rof
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I RfH TWENTY DNE.

I unnE 7
I F'PDCinil/iaiiiB
[ PRtJC-gane.eount
I PROCf.t.ale

70 Dtr fROCit alii

ro STAND'"

) ENUFROC
) DEF PR0Ca3Me„t;our,-t
} FDR (;ui.ir.t=i TO 5
1 PROCgaiie
1 NEXT count
! EMIJPRDC
1 DEF F-RDC^>jne
) E=0:F=0
1 fkClCupdatp
) T=TIME:REPEftT UNTIL TIME:-T>30
) IF E>0 PRrNTCHR»(129t,;"TPrAI. "

) IF E=0 PRINTCHRSiiai);"! TO ROLL,
) 6=GET
1 1FA=')'' E=-E+RND(6)! GOTDmo
) IF 0-31 PRINT CHR'HlZ7);"Y0U'yE eUSTEDII": PR0Cend_of_aane:ENDPROC
) PRINT'CHR»(in3)["0K, YOU STANO ON "IE"
) G=RNDt6)
) f-fk;
) t=tihe!repeat unto. time-tm50
1 PRINT CHRt(l?.B<-t:>["I roUBd a ";g;", so ny tul^il is "IF
) IF r=E PROCerrti^of ^aantilENDPROC
) IF FMB OR F>E fROCenO_Df_gBne:ENDPRDC
) ir F''17 DH F<E ANO E<22 THEN 260
1 F^NOPRDC
) PEF PROCcriiJ_of_aa«e
) IF E=F AND E<ZZ PRINT'CHR»<12'?);-'DEA0 HEAT" :9I=Sl+l:yrl^M+l
J IF EOF fiMf^ (F''-E AMD F<22) Oft E--Z1 PRINT 'CHR» (129) ! "I WIN" iSl=BI + l

] IF EOF ANR F>21 OR ( E - F AMD E^22> PRINT' CHRB ( 133) ; "YOU WIN":SM=SM*,
1 rNOPftor
1 PEF PPOCrinale
1 PRIUT' THRtdSOJr'FINAL SUORES:"
1 PPINT'CHRti 129);" you: ":SM,"ME! "JSI" '

I t=tthf:repeat until TIHE-T>lt:o
I IF F-T:rjf\ PRINT"I "!

1 IF Sfl;"?! PRINT"T0U "I
I IFSI--!..ri PRINT-WE BOTH "f
I PRINT CHRSdi;?);""!^"
I ENCPftOC
I DEF P^:uc:i.iptiate

I vCany CHRV( 132) ;"*:££££££££££££££££££££££££££:££££££££££££•"
I t=ttme:rfpeat until timih-tmss
1 PRINT'CHmd-jn) ;"ROLJND "ipount
1 PRTNT-CHRt(131)t"Y0U JSM,"tti; ';SI"
I FMDPROC
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conlinuea from page 1

1

purple — green — blue — yellow —
wtiiie.

Any character location can have two

colours, a foreground colour— this is

the colour of the dots which make up a

character— and a background colour.

In Spectrum Basic the foreground

colour IS known as INK and the back-

ground as PAPER, tfie colour of either

betr>g specified by following the INK or

PAPER command with a number from

1 to 8 which specifies the colour, or

attributes as 1hey are referred to in the

The command BORDER will set the

colour of the border around the screen

display area. The command INVERSE
can be used to display characters in

reverse field — foreground colour

becomes background colour and vice

versa. OVER is an interesting com-

mand since it allows a character to be

pnnted over Ihe existing contents of

that character square without

obi ite rating it.

The brigbtness of the display in a

particular character space may be

changed by either the commands
FLASH or BRIGHT. FLASH as its

name implies causes the specified

characters to Hash between a very

bnghi screen and a normal screen.

BRIGHT enhances the specified char-

acters by making them brighter than

normal There is also a colour function

ATTR (line, column) which return the

colours, troth loreground and back-

ground of the specilied character.

The Spectrum incorporates an in-

built loudspeaker which can produce a

sound witti a frequency range of over

10 octaves. The sound can also be

output to an amplifier via a )ack socket

at the rear. To generate a sound there

Is a special command in Basic called

BEEP.
The BEEP command is followed by

two variables. The first determines the

frequency of Itie note and the second

the duration. The quality of the pro-

duced sound IS not marvellous but

quite adequate for adding nice sound

effects to games programs.

The Spectrum is broadly software

compatible with the ZX8) , ZX81 Basic

is a subset of Spectrum Basic except

lor the following features. The FAST.'

SLOW commands have been abo-

I

lished. The SCROLL command is

IS

unnecessary since Spectrum auto-

matically scrolls. UNPLOT has been
replaced by PLOTOVER. The charac-

ter codes used are the standard Ascli

characters rather than the special

ZX81 codes.

The memory map of the Spectrum

is quite different to that of the ZX8i
and the following are some of the

salient features'

—16383 ROM operating

system and kernal

163B4— 32767 intefnaM6Kof RAM
32768— 65535 expansion RAM

16384— 22528 Display file 6U4
bytes

22529 — 23296 colour attnbute file

23297 — 23552 printer Buffer

23553 — 23734 system vanables

23735 — microdrive maps,
channel information

etc then Basic

program storage

area

The cassette interface has been
entirely changed from the ZX81 and

tapes recorded on the ZX81 will not

load on the Spectrum The reason is

that Ihe tape data transfer rate has

been increased very considerably -

up to 1 500 baud. Verification and error

trapping techniques have also been
Improved.

The RS232 network interface board

will be very useful since besides allow-

ing the user to construct local area

networks with Spectrum computers

and penpherals it will also enable the

Spectrum to be connected to any of

the myriad different computers and
peripherals with RS232 interfaces.

The potential here is enormous: Is

scale networks via cheap modems:
Spectrums as low-cost terminals ti

larger microcomputers or even mair

frames.

The Microdrive disk drive is

sensation — the Japanese have been

talking about it but Sinclair has done It.

Capable of storing 100K on a 2.25

inch disk with a data transfer rate of

1 6K bytes per second — the average

access time is less than 3,5 seconds,

and ail for a price tag of about £50. I

will be available in the early autumn
when we will give you a full review.

The Basic commands required tor the

disk dnve are included on the Spec-

trum so there is no need to upgrade

your machine. The commands i

OPEN and CLOSE, MOVE, ERASE,
CAT and FORMAT,
The documentation for the Spec-

trum IS good and perfectly adequate
for the average user, Sinclair

learnt a lot from the ZX81 m;
which has been applied to the n-

als. There are two tor the Spectrum.

There is a simple small 30-pa9e intro-

ductory manual and a large 220-page
main programmer's reference manual.

Conclusion

This new computer from Sinclair clear-

ly represents excellent value tor

money and will, no doubt, prove a

great success.
The basic 16K version ol the Spec-

trU(T5 costs E125. There ts a

version al £1 75. Availability is immedi-

ate and Sinclair is geared up to pro-

duce 20,000 per month.
Sinclair also announced that later

this year he would release a 1 0OK ZX
Microdnve using 2Vi inch disc, costing

£50. Up to eight ol these ca
attached to the Spectrum, The Micro-

drive will be reviewed when it becom-
es available.

The RS23g interface costs £20.
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It's time to tune up your Vic to concert pitch
Last week I programmed ihe Commod-
ore Vic-20 computer lo play 'user

friondl/ tunes'. This week I will make
the tunes a liille more user-lriendly.

I don't really like the phrase 'user-

friendly', but what I will do is make the

program a little easier to use. espedaJly

it your main interest is in making music
usii^ establist^ed musical principles.

Before I descnt* raw Uie program

has l»en updated, l oogW to warn tFie

musical purist about trie music creation

facilities on ihe Vic-20-

Anyone who has an ear tor musk:
might nolce that the twies generated by
Ihe W: are not exacUy pure; or. more lo

the potnl, are only approximations.

The nearer you reach the upper limhs

of [ne Vic's muscal range, the more
approximate these notes become.
However, ttiere is no need to be too

pedantic.

The reason (or this 'loss-of-lune' — if

that is the right phrase — is Ihat the

Poke numbers given by Commodore lor

the Vic synthesiser are unwersal. TTie

same Pokes that give the note of C in,

say Japan, are also used to invoke C in

the islands off the coast ol Scotland. Ttiis

wouki tw fine, if all the VKs used the

same dock speeds. Unfcviunately be-

cause Hie world's power si^iplies are rtol

all the same, tfie docking speed of Ihe

worid's Vies are not all the same.

Getting Ihe drtfi of a mekxly
That Is why melodies played on the
Vte often appear to drift in and out of

tune. But we sfxiuld be happy to live wHh
Ifiese impertectionE; after all, it is such
imperfections that make most musical

instmments sound so individual. Soon
clever people will be standing in bars,

listening lo the juke boxes and saying

'Hey, listen !o that funky Vic tiass line!'

tiist week's music program was fine

— that s il worited OK, and it also

produced some fairly interesting musk:.

Would you believe I even managed !o

play some Bach on my Vic? It made a
weteome change from all thatD6peche
Mode stuff whteh is beginning to drive

Ihe neighbours up the wall.

Tfiore is however one minor problem
with Die program described last week—
to enter notes you first have to look that

nole up in a table. I ttroughl it would be a
dam sight better lo simply enter itie

TCiPOCTFl'.'E (lOTES
50 REM MUiiC LE'v'EL ;

6& PRINT" [CLR] INPUT MOTES AS LETTEF:5
PRECEDED BV t"

100 REM
200 REM INITIALIZE
300 REM
400 V1=56S74 - V2=36875 73=3587(5 V4=36S77

V5=3€373
509 REH SET VOLUME
O00 POKE V5-7
750 REM
390 REN INPUT NOT^S
900 REM KEV OF C
1000 REM
1100 DIM Fn:i4^.B»a4).S?0)
1200 FOR I = 1 TO 14 READ RCI) REfiD Btd)'

NEXT I

1S00 DFlTf^ 195, C.2ai;D,207,E.209,.F. 215,0. 219, ft.

223.B.22S. rc,228,fl).231, TE.232. tf.236. tG
1S50 BflTfl 237, 10-239, TS
1400 KM
1500 REM INPUT USER DEFINEC TUNE IN LETTER FORM
1608 REM
1700 PRINT PRINT" HOW MHNV NOTES " INPUT N
1300 DIM NN<N,3)
1300 J>R!NT"[CLR,RVS3 ENTER TUNECOFF]" .PRINT" VOICEl

.

V0ICE2, VOICES, CRVSlRETLlRNrOFFI"
2000 FOR 1=1 TO N FOR T=1T03 INPUT St'Tr NEXT T
2100 FOR T=l TO 3 FOR .;= 1 TO 14 IF 3»a)=E*(J)

THEN NN(I,TJ=fi<J>
2200 NEXT J NEXT T
2300 PRINT-CCII]"
2900 NEXT I

3200 fi£M

3300 REM NOW PLflV TUNE
3400 REM
3500 FOR 1=1 TO N
3600 POKE Vl.NNd.lJ POKE V2.NNa.2> POKE V?.

NN<I,3)
3708 FOR J=l TO 100 NEKT J

3S00 POKE VI, 0' POKE V2,0 POKE V3,e
3900 NEXT I

4000 PRINT "PLflV TUNE flOfllH" . INPUT IJf IF |.JJ="V" THEN
C.0TO 3^00

name of the required note siraight away,
and let the computer do Ihe convertng.

After all that's what it's suBxraed to be

good at.

Two problems arise in making the

program easier to use— neither of them
insumrouniablB. RrsI, to use more than

one octave ^ look the word up if you
dont understand— ttiere must be some
way of telling the computer which octave

is in use, I chose to precede a letter by

Uie t (up arrow) symbol lo indicate the

higher octave. Second, there is a little

problem with the inputting routine.

In this week's program the line num-

bers have been changed a bit: I'm sorry

atxiut Ihat, twt it shouldn't be too confus-

ing. One change that might catch you
out is in lines 11 00 and 1 200— note that

Dlfi/ sizes and FOR values are now ^
rather than 15, The DATA statement In

line 1 350 is new, and line 1 300 has been
eKiended to list the names of ttie notes.

Other changes are in the inputting

nautines, wrhich are now more compli-

caied, and the output routine wfiich Is

now simpler, fiii these extra cfianges

have been made ai a cost of about eight

notes off the maximum length of tune

possible. Sam BIythe



Languages

Up-to-date information is tlie icey to control
David Kingsbury explains

the importance of ttie

process status register

The 6502 has a primitive set o( Jump
instructions when compared to ihe

Z80 microprocessor.

One important thing thai you musi

understand in any microprocessor thai

you wish to program in assembly
language is the processor status reg-

ister (PSR). The PSR gives you in-

lormation about the instruction that

you executed most recently.

The 6502 PSR has seven bits that

you can get at lo control the micro-

processor, Rve ol these bits reflect the

outcome ol the last operation and two

(the Interrupt and Decimal flags) are

used lo force Ihe 6502 to behave in a

particular way.

The diagram shows the PSR. The
example program using the BEQ in-

struclion looked at the Zero bit o( the

PSR and altered the course of the

program according to whether or not

there was a 1 or a in bit 1.

Now suppose you are writing a word

processing program in which you

need lo increment (add one) or decre-

ment (subtract one) from a counter

that keeps track of how many letters

you have typed. You will need to use a

Iwo byte counter because that can

count up to 65535 where a single byte

(S bit) counter can only count up to

255,

You may need more than one coun-

ter in Ihe program; lor example, to

keep track of the cursor when you are

editing a document, to record the

current end of text position.

II you place ihe counter bytes next

lo each other in Zero page memory
then you need only one subroutine to

Iricrement any counter. Here it is,

TXEND TCUfiS PCfi ECHO

INC HEf'EFIENCE. X

II you load Register X with zero it

will increment or decrement the coun-

ter labelled TXEND while il you load X
with lour before entering the sutj-

routines PCR will

TT-....,
L-—— ma
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Programming

Increase the power of your Sinclair machine
David Lawrence explains how
to simulate the powerful

DBF FN function on a ZX81.

Non-2X8i owners who own one or

olher of Itie more expensive micros

often comment on the Sinclair

machine's lack of the DEF FN fur»c-

tlon.

This is a powerful facility, available

in many Basics, which allows the user
to define a function once in the prog-

ram, and from then on, rather than

spell it out every time, the user can
simply refer to it by a shorthand name.

For instance DEF FNA (X) = 10-X
sets up a simple function which mulli-

plies a variable by 10. On subsequent
occasions in the program any variable

can have the same operation per-

formed on it: for example, LET
Z=FNA (Y) would result in Z being set

10 10 limes Y.

Muttipiying a numtier tiy 1 may nol

be a very impressive achievement, bul

the function defined could just as
easity have been a formula 20 terms

long, which could have resulted in

considerable memory saving and
ease of programming.

Even so. ZX81 owners should nol

despair, since the Sinclair micro's

extraordinarily (iexible VAL function

can be made to perform most of the

functions of DEF FN and some that

exceed mosi other machines. The tiny

program shown is a pointer to how this

can be achieved.

The program is intentionally tiny,

and in its present shape is of limiled

use because it shares the memory of

an unexpended IK ZXBi with two

sthng matrixes — AS (10,20) and BE
(10.8) — leaving not a great deal of

room for unnecessary frills

You can use long fortnulae

But the program is capable of pro-

cessing data according to any one of

10 formulae up lo 20 characters long,

with up to 8 variables in each and wdh
all Ihe necessary variables being de-
fined by the use of only one input line.

here by sionng Ihe formulae as strings

3 say, 1 rsign s

program with 10 lines o( complex
formulae, logether with input lines (or

up to B different variables for each,

would not be possible, it is achieved

calculator

The functions of the formulae are

unimportant. Ihey are shown purely for

illustration. The important point is thai,

by Poking the variable name location

in Ihe input slatemeni a1 line 100, the

single loop at line 50 can read the

appropriate line in BS. obtain the

necessary variable names and have
them defined in what is. when lines

which are not strict
Iy necessary are

removed, a space ot 5 lines.

This would be true whether ihe re

were 10 formulae or 100 on an ex-

panded ZX81 and, having obtained
the values of the variables the formula

can be assessed in a single line hy the

VAL function, as at line 140.

tn Ihe case of the particular program
shown, the result is thai a IK ZX81 Is

turned into a powerful calculator tor

those who work wilh the same sel of

formulae a great deal, but have not

previously been able to m them into

the unexpended machine.

To set the program up. the formulae

you wish lo use must be entereO

in direct mode: eg. LET
AS11)='-X'(1 -I- R)"-N". together with

the list of vanables required, in this

case all that would be needed is LET
BS(11="XRN" Once the formulae ai

entered, and there can be up to 10

using the 10.20 dimensions men-
tioned earlier for AS (more if your

particular formulae are shorter) atl Ihe

user has to do is to specify a number
and the particular formula \

displayed, together with a series of

requests lo define the vanables.

The program, however, is only one
example of the pov^er of the VAL
funciion. Once stored in a siring, your

formulae can be called up at any lii

during the execution of the program.

All thai is necessary is thai Ihe v.

ables be already defined then a simple

LET A=VAL AS(1) will execute what-

ever is slored in tine first line o( A$, a
real space saver if the same operation

is to be performed several ti

The major limitation, as compared
with the DEF FN of other Basics is that

a formula can't be defined ir

10"X, as in our first example, then

made to work on Y instead but that

limitation is easily overcome by simply

operating on X and then setting Y=X,
a small sacnlice in return for the ability

to define far more than ihe 26 func-

tions most Basics provide for.

Program notes
Line 30. II is not usual to use a 2

character variable in a IK program
that is short on space bul here il

important to have a vanable name that

will never be duplicated m any of the

formulae.

Line 50. The 2 CODE values are

simply to cul down on the number of

literal numbers and, hence, on mem-
ory demands.
Lino 70. If the character referred to in

B$ is A', line 100 becomes INPUT A.

LIrw SO. The same operation is per-

formed on line 1

Line 140. Hey presto! Ihe result of the

formula is displayed.

LInelSO. This input is purely a device

to leave the formula, variable values

and answer on display until you press

NEWLINE.



MICROTANIC SOFTWARE
ADD A PRINTER TO YOUR 6502 SYSTEM FOR LESS THAN

£90
Connect a

SINCLAIR ZX PRINTER
(£59.95)

to your 6502 COMPUTER with:

PRINTERFACE 1 for Minolan

PRINTERFACE 2 for Micron^an rack

PRINTERFACE 3 lor ATOM/Acorn rack

PRINTERFACE 4 lor AIM-65/KIM/SVM

PRINTERFACE 5 for BBC COMPUTER
PRINTERFACE 6 for VIC 20

Please ask for olhers

PRINTS UP TO 43 CHARACTERS/LINE

OR 256-PIXEL GRAPHICS
PRINTERFACE UNIT AND 600-bHe

PROGRAM LISTING: £29.95 inc VAT

NOW AVAILABLE FOR

MICROTAN 65

ACORN ATOM

BBC COMPUTER

AIM 65/KIM/SYM

VIC 20

MICROTAN SYSTEM RACK
SEND CHEQUE'POSTAL ORDER PLUS 50p POST AND PACKING TO

MICROTANIC SOFTWARE
235 FRIERN ROAD, DULWICH. LONDON SE22

or tel 01-693 765S
PRICES INCLUDE VAT

Croydon Micros
*** IN STOCK **•

SHARP MZ80A

£477

ELECTRONIC
MAGNIFICENCE

.,,-, Personal

liil
Computer

Over E50-wortfi ot FREE PROGRAMS including

BASIC tutorial. 10 games, home finance, and
GEMINI tape database

** Now In our new premises **
20-28 Whitehorse Road

Croydon CR9 2NA

ALSO RC1500 Poctet Compuler ~ C145

Prices exclude VAT FRONTREALM LTD (T.'A)

VIDEO SOFTWARE LTD

NEW VIDEO-INDEX NEW
Q, How do you slore 57,000
characters in a 16K RAM?
A Use VIDEO-INDEX,

How is It done?

What do you gel?

(Bi VIDEO
SOFTWARE LIMITED

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



Peek&poke
Peek your technical queries to Ian Beardemore. He will poke back an answer.

BUT WILL IT MAKE
YOUR EVES HURT?

•n Cryer o{ Ciianis Avenue.

have 3 BBC Micfo-
impuler model A, and

id backgrounds and
It nnd the explanalions

given for use of the VDU
command Far loo complicated
form

BCtly tiow 1 can get, for eiam-
pie. a green background with

red words.

Pressing BREAK then OLD
will get it back, as will

?hajhEl = I2S, You can, in

fact, make the cursor jn&t

about anything you want. Try
Pokeing this address with

othei numbers and ^ce what

THERE WILL NOW BE
A SHORT DE ... LAY
Mfllfhew Buckie <if Hyde
Heath. Amenham wriiei:

** folloiving

you'll soon learn how the

different numbers produce
different effecls. Enteting
-ime higher numbers will pro-

jcc some most peculiar re-

ilts, as I'm sure you'll discov-

- Keep a notebook handy,
id write down the combina-
3ns of A and B which pro-

duce the effecls you most like.

INKEYS with 3 specific built-

in delay, so it wails for. say.

halt a second for a key entry,

before continuing. Is tticrc any
way of providing a 'delayi'd

INKEYJ' like this on the

ZX81. as this would be very

useful for me in a program I

ADEF FN, to define a

function, is available in

manv versions of Basic, hut

not on the ZXHl, In some
cases, assigning strings, and
then using VAL can help you
out of a spot, but this does not

give you anything like a true

FN call, which allows you to

specify the argument of the

function. The best way around
the problem is to write out the

function in full each time it is

called in the program.

On the more genera] prob-

lem of converting (rom one
Basic to another, there is a

book which can be of great

help. It is called The Basic

Handbook (An Encyclopedia
of Ihe Basic Computer Lan-
guage), and is written by
David Lien. Looking up an

ment in this book will give you
many equivalents for it. and
once you know what the Basic

A =CODE -'inverse space"

will set A = !2S. while si

you a few bytes in the process.

To edit on a ZX» I when the

n the li

you
Then press CLEAR, and
when the screen goes cleat,

press the EDIT bullon. and

the line you want will appear

ER, EXCUSE ME IF

I'M A BIT BASIC
Peter 0\enon ot Little Sto.

Road, Stoke Sii/mp wtiia

but t find IT

boozled whc!

magazines, [

computer, a'

.c\1 qmt

a Z,\S1 fill my hirth-

e» INPUr FOREGHOUND NOMSER

TURN THAT CURSED
THING OFF
H McWIIiains of Conr\ingham
Road, London WI2 mires:

Qiir::^
chool foi some months now.
trying to write interactive

programs, I've managed some
fairly primitive 'Space Invad-

er' ones, and a 'Shoot the

Target' game, hui 1 find that

although the computer runs

{uickly enough in Basic to

iroduce a worthwhile game,
the flickering cursor (which is

very big in the standard lext

find out how to turn the cursor

off, I would be very grateful if

you could explain ihis for me.

Alt is fairly simple to turn

the cursor oH. All vou
imple Poke com-

mand. Just enter, at the start

of your program 7hashEl=(l
ill diiappear.

suitable value lo check for jr

ID LET«=INKEVSS
OT lEi S=S*I

DE FINEST FUNCTION
YOU CAN PINO
Charles Virrios oi Roby.
Merscyside mites:QI have a Sinclair ZX8I

and I've noticed many
programs in the computet
magazines which I would like

to run on my computer.
However, they are not wnlten
in Sinclair Ba»c, and in many
cases I don't know how to

As I am doing a computer
saenee course at school, many
of the programs I'm interested

in arc mathematical. One
thing I come up against lime
and again is DEF FN imd FN,
How can I define and call

(unctions on a ZXai? And

YOU TOO CAN HAVE
A SUPER POWER . .

.

Sally Ftancis of Woodlands
Avenue, London IV3 writes:QI tiavc only IK on mv

ZXKIandiamvery&us-
iraied by the liny amount of

memory available. Could you
tell me some ways of saving

memory, so I can gel more
piogiam in? It is particularly

difficult lo edit lines when the

memory is nearly full. Is there

way of doing it easily.

Tlier< r of

memory on the ZX81. For
example, you can set a vari-

able equal to the number one
at the beginning of the pro-

gram, and use it whenever you
need to use one (like at the

Stan of a FOR/NEXT loop).

You can say LET A=P|/p| or
LET A^SGN PI to set A to

one. It is -chcapet'. in terms of

the memory you use up. to

then sav LETB=A-l-A than it

is to say LET B-2,

more memory -cfficienl i

saying LET A=n245,
codes of characters can alsi

language, (he difference be-

tween ROM and RAM?
A Don't worry ,nb,

^* askmii

puter users it not as ditTicult Tc

master as it may appear to be

the first lime vou hear it

ROM stands for Read Only
Memory and RAM for Ran-
dom Access Memoiv. Tl

ROM part of the computer
all Ihe things it knows pt

manently. things it does a
forget when the power is

numbers together, or how In

produce a picture on die TV
screen. By contrast. RAM it

the temporary memory sior-

Send your questions to Peek

* poke. Popular Comput-
ing Weekly, liiihhousc



Classified

Do you want to sell your computer and buy a bigger and better

one?
Have you ever thought of trying to make some money out of

selling tapes of your own programs?

Whatever it is you want lo buy or sell why not use our

classified pages? It has to be better than waiting for up to nine

weeks to get into one of the old monthly magazines.

Not only that, but our rates are very reasonable.

For private individuals it only costs 20p per word, with a
minimum of 10 words. We can make it so cheap because we
charge companies using the classified columns 40p per word.

The classified pages can be used (or semi-display advertis-

ing. The cost for this is E10 per single column centimetre, with a

minimum charge of £30.

All copy for the classified pages must be pre-paid, Cheques/

postal orders should be made out to Popular Computing

Weekly, and your advertisement should arrive al least two

weeks before the publication date.

For semi-display advertising please ca)l David Lake on

01-839 2846.

For classified entries please fill in the (orm below and send it,

with your cheque/postal order, lo Classified Department, Popu-

lar Computing Weekly. Hobhouse Court, 19 Whitcomb Street.

London WC2.
If you have any queries regarding classified advertising

please call 01-839 1855.

Please write your copy in bold capital letters on the lines

below.



Competitions
I Here's how you can win
^ Vic-20 Super Expander

best progrem v

readers, on a Iheme
The program mus!

100 lines, and be sul

ma ZX81 , I

longer tt

e tor Ih

B BBC Micr

Your entry sfiould be accompanli
in explanation ol the (unclion and k,

Ihe program and also ol how vou

The winner will be the reader who i

th« opinion of Ihe Editor ol Popular
Computing Weekly hae i

orlfllnal and Inventive program.
'~

ill cases riis dedsion is lina

n time lo lime we will also publish

ims which did not win the competi-
ml which we XhmK will be inleresling

at happens we will pay tlie usual rale

RAM pack ar>d the theme lor Ihe eompeti-
•

is: Moon Lan<llr>g .

nd your program lo: The Editor.

liar Computing Weekly, 19Whitcomb
Stieel. London WC2.

Please mark your entry 'Hardware Com-
Btllion 2' — and rememtjet it must reach

s by tirsi post Uay 10. 1982

8 Complete the crossword
and win £10

t Sorts of Esse Russian Doetalms 15

V Solve the puzzle
^ and win a gift voucherl

They had collected a pile of coconuts

which they aqreed to divide into equal
shares the following day
That night the first man awoke, and,

fearir>g that he might be cheated c

share whilst the other men were as

He went over to the pile ol nuts,

divided Ihem into five equal shares. There

was one coconut left over, so he gave il to

a passing monkey.

After hiding his share, he piled the

famaining nuts back into one heap and

Then the second m
lad the si I tirsi m

nut left over alter dividing

pile of nuts into five This, he too gave to

Ihe monkey. After hiding his share, fte

went back to sleep

As the night progressed, the remaining

three men. all carried out exactly Iha same
procedure. The next morning Ihey all woke
and succeeded in dividing the remaining

coconuts equally between Ihem.

Can you discover (a) What is the smal-

lest number of coconuts ihat were original-

ly collected? (b) II. when making his final

division, there was still one left over for the

monkey, how many would there have t^ean

in Iha original pile?

Closing date for both the crossword and

the pude is the Monday, three weeks

Please mark your envelope CFIOSS-
WORD or PUZZLE

cm-zm?hm
SiDUEy MET HIS -^(USffjCUD- ,t1-f Pl/OAJ
MUhJrw -nfraitticH —

BY DA/ID IRELAND and JAMES MACDONALD

Ll^o*\^MTE/? pfCT'tJC A^ElJCiB.% SAY



RETAIL SHOP
IN

LEICESTER
FOR

ZX81
HARDWAR&SOFTWARE, BOOKS

FUN, BUSINESS, SERIOUS AND
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

NEW SOFTWARE ALWAYS ARRIVING

WE WILL BE SURE TO STOCK
PRODUCTS FOR AMV NEW SINCLAIR
MICRO AS SOON AS AVAILABLE —

KEEP AN EYE ON THE SHOP'

MICROWARE
131 MELTON ROAD

LEICESTER "''^"s^^^"^
TEL: 681812 closed thurs

WELCOME
SPECTRUM!
RD Labotaiones are pleased to continue supplying

Realtime Interface Modules for economic micfo

control and in si rumentation — suitable far all ZX
Computers. Including Clive Sinclair's brilliant new
ZX Speclnjmi

The RD 8100 Modules can be used in many
applications-

* DATA LOGGING
* CONTROL
* AUTOMATIC TESTING
* INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS
* GAMES AND LEISURE ACTIVITY

Ttie RD 8100 Module range consists of Logic

lnput,Oulput Port: Analogue Input Port; Analogue

iMlultiplexer'Amplifier; Analogue Output Port: Ligtit

Pen Module.

For full details of lUe RD 8100 System, please send

a stamp and your address to Department P at RD
Laboratories.

|hs. H D Laboratories
}N^5 Kennedy Road, Dane End. Ware,

Herts SG12 OLU (0920) 84380

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



ZX80/I
PRICE WARt

ZX KEYBOARD
FULLYCASED
WITH
REPEAT KEY
Fully cased keyboard £37.95
Uncased keyboard £27.95
Keyboard case £10.95

keyboard using executive buttons as found on top Qualitv

I6K RAMPACK
(ORDER WITH,
"YOUR CREDITi
\ CARD /

MASSIVEADD
ON MEMORY

WHY WAIT TO PAY MORE
FAST IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Post To
Dept CW3
KAYDE ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS
48/49 Exmouth Road
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk NR30 3DP
Tel 0493 57867

£37.96 «a

C10 96 •

Please add £1.50 P&P ant

Kayda Electronic Systemi



yKrm
See it here,buy itnow

ATYOURLOCAL
BRANCH TODAY!


